
Business travelers worldwide have become app addicts. The 2018 AirPlus International 
Travel Management Study of 2,180 business travelers found that 85% have one or 
more                    travel-related apps on their smartphones. 
                         Many are much bigger users: 
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6% have more than 10 
travel-related apps

+10
23% have more than 5 

travel-related apps

+5

Business travelers have insatiable app-etitesBusiness travelers have insatiable app-etites

A world of difference

What apps do you give them?

SO GO AHEAD AND  
GET YOUR TRAVELERS 

“APP-DATED”

APPS ARE WELL-USED

THE TAKEAWAY FOR EMPLOYERS 
           Develop a business travel app strategy

Fast-developing economies love apps.
… with more than five travel apps:

These results support other recent research. For example, Amadeus found that  
61% of business travelers use an app for flight check-in, and more than  
half use apps at their destination.

Apps don’t just sit on business travelers’ phones:  
only1% never use any of their travel-related apps.  
No fewer than 84% use at least some of them regularely.

   The results prove companies must engage with and influence business    
travelers through their smartphones. If they don’t, plenty of others  
(like non-preferred suppliers) will – before, during and after trips.

About this study: AirPlus interviewed 2,180 business travelers in 24 countries.  
Interviews were carried out by phone and online.

Examples include apps from:
• Your TMC – reservations, itinerary management and disruption assistance
• Your payment provider – mobile payments 
• Your expense management provider – instant recording of on-trip expenses
You can also recommend selected publicly available apps if you think  
they will help travelers and won’t damage your travel program.
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Corporate travelers are travel app addicts –  
here’s how employers should respond

of business travelers 
have travel-related apps  
on their smartphones

THE ONLY WAY IS APP
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Business traveler with at least one travel app:
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68%
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The key is to offer travelers apps which: 

 Benefit the business (because you can steer travelers towards  
managed services and policy-compliant choices, and track their activities) but also

 Genuinely benefit the traveler through enhanced service and convenience

It’s good for them,  
and it’s good  
for your travel  
program.

• 84% use some, many or all of those apps

• Employers need an app strategy to  
	 retain	influence	over	their	travelers
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